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P
HY PROMOTIONLORCHARDREV. FIRE LAST NIGHT Drive Out Cold CornersFAIR AND COLD. T

1OI*L THIEVES.
The eue egainet a number or young 

tlrle arrested for theft will be resum
ed In the police court today.

Officer Has Had Active Career 
—Saw 33 Years of Service 
—Fotir Campaigns to His 
Credit—Has Three Sons at 
the Front. •

Returned Missionary at Main 
Street Baptist Church, Lpat 
Evening — Spent Seven 
Years in India—DeliverSjIn- 
teresting Discourse.

1Two Alarms Sent in from 
Box 143 — Brisk Blaze 
Caused Much Damage to H. 
J. Pratt s Building — Loss 
About $8.000.

Perfection Oil Heaters are today chulne chills from tty- 
lBc-room,‘d«o. bedroom, dining room, bathroom—day or 
night in more than 2.560,000 homes, 
cold .or, where

ii No matter who’s
rN ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS.

A man wu arrested at 5.40 o'elookj 
on Saturday afternoon on Union St., 
by Police Constable Cooper for being 
drank.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
can be brought into play in an instant. They bum kero
sene oil—the ideal fuel, which is everywhere available, 
ea^y to handle, low priced, aafe and efficient. No waiting 
to get the Are under way. When you’ve had heat enough, 
turn out the Perfection—no smoke, no soqt, no ashes.

•»» ■ ■
RECEIVED BAD PALL.

Joseph Dolron fell on the icy side
walk on Germain street Saturday 
night and was severely shaken up. 
Luckily no bones were broken.

«ORev. Malcolm L. Orchard, a returned 
missionary,«occupied the pulpilt at the | 
Main St. Baptist church last night and 
In a most Interesting manner outlined 
the accomplishments and needs of the 
Baptist mission work in India. /

The speaker spent seven years in 
Jndia on the Bobbin field • and ' has a 
thorough knowledge of the problems 
to be met with and the magnitude of 
lhe task which the Canadian Baptists 
have undértaüflsn in that land. He

Authority for the appointment, of 
Major Pincombe, late 104th Battalion,
C. B. F., as assistant Provost Marshal 
for M. D. No. 7, was received at 
headquarters from Ottawa ou Satur
day, and he took over the dùties im
mediately. *

Major Pincombe, who has S3 years 
service, also holds an enviable record

™rJ*rvice’ eeal aad general loss, according to estimates by the ability; having four campaigns to his parties involve u-ni r«.uoi, ÜFiJ. 
credit—Egypt, 1882, being severely ^!! u h- i? >e vlc-
wounded at Tel-el-Keblr; Soudan, W.ÛÛ0. The house, a tiiree
188V85; South Africa, aud the pres Jtory len®ment, suffered considerable 
ent war. receiving five decorations ,n 0,0 ®U section. H. J.
ind a recommendation for the “Merl- V*~t,.It"e owner, informed The Stan- 
torlous Serv ice Order.’’ dard tliat he was not sure of the exact

During the present campaign* he amoun^ of insurance hé had on the 
has served as company commander •°U8.e> hut tiiere was sufficient to 
In the 73rd and 104tii Battalions. C. c®'®1* the damage, which It is estimat- 
B. F.. and as second in command of a mount to between $1,000 and
the 13th Reserve Battalion, until The risk on tiie building is
transferred to Lhe staff 3rd Army Tin- carrl€d by the London and Globe, re- 
peria! Troops tqr service on the lines Pfese"ted by W. M.' Jarvis, and the 
of communications, where ho served P1,oenix Insurance Company, repre- 
Trom July to November. 191T. when S8”1ted by Hall and Fair-weather, 
lie was recalled to Canada, receiving L.T, adJoining property, that of 
ft letter of thanks for his services on phllip Grannan. consisting of house 
this occasion. and store, suffered considerable as the

He also has three sons serving In of «smoke and water. The- stock
the C. E. F. Corporal Arthur Pin- 1,1 Mr Grannan’s store, hardware, was 
comby, 26th Battalion .until severely m0fltl-v damaged by‘water. Mr.r Griro- 
wounded and invalided: Driver Jack ”an «Fures his loss in tiie ndtfclibor- 
Plncombe. D. A. C., 1st Canadian h®od of $0,00^).. The risk amo 
Division, and Gunner Bruce Pincombe to ^B.000. is carried by 
m Siege Battery. weather and J. M. Queen.

During his service be has been The three families which occupied
the Pratt house wore obliged to seek 
new quarters last-night, as also did the 
occupants of the Grannan property 
Hie families occupying the house in 
which the fire originated were Mrs. R. 
F. Maher on, the first floor, Mrs. Ther- 
eBsa Roddy on the second., and Walter 
Stone on the third. None of the par
ties carried any insurance on their 
household goods, which Were practi
cally totally destroyed. The most of 
the damage was the result of smoke 
and water.

The occupants of the Grannan build 
ing were more fortunate, as they all 
carried insurance. The apartments 
over the store were occupied by Mrs. 

mem- Wm. Grannan, and the third floor by 
L. J. Bowes. The exact amount of in
surance carried could not be leanied 
last night, but there is sufficient on 
the property to cover tiie loss sus
tained. The smoke and water had easy 
access to the Grannan building after 
tiie Are had progressed and as a result 
a considerable amount of tinware was 
destroyed.

As far as could be learned the flra 
commenced in the woodshed at the 
rear of the house. It worked its way 
up the back stairs to the first floor and 
with inconceivable rapidity gained the 
second and tilted, 
realised that1 lire
The origin of the flame is unknown. 
Owing to the congested condition of 
the building system in this section of 
the city and the apparent headway the 
blase had made it was thought advls- 

Tho ww to send In a second alarm about
The harbor front is a busy place fifteen minutes after the first had been 

1» y" and Tryb“dy 18 worklm-' sounded. George Corrigan was the 
Mn«r.Th ? order to care tor first to detect the are and lost no time

îhf« 18 ,vTlDt Ulroueh ld having an alarm sent In from box
this port. Night and day crews are 143 
working practically all the time and j Tim fire 
the work of loading and unloading the 
steamers in port is being rushed as 
rapidly as possible. Last night there 
vere eighteen ocean steamers in port, 
every available berth was occupied 
and three were lying in tiie stream 
awaiting a chance to dock and several 
more are expected in the next day or 
two.

The almost instant response of the 
city Are department, the effectiveness 
of their procedure upon arrival 
fined a fire which might have been a 
aérions conflagration witiiin thé houso 
in which it originated ait 5t0 Main St., 
laar night at 8.90.

CALL AND SEE HOW IT WORKS. 
■ ■ Second FI001

MONTHLy'*PROCE88ION.
The regular monthly procession of 

the Children of Mary took place last 
night after the evening services at 
the Cathedra!.

W: H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
M he: Square King StreetThe approximate

JL_
ATTENDED DIVINE SERVICE. , . ... ,k„The member» of the let Depot Bat- Î.^

talion stationed In lhe city attested
divine service at their respective 2? *
nl&ctis Of worshtu rnstprilav to a portion of tlio ibl#gu race andplaces o. worsmiMosterda). their territory was 360 miles long by

CHAROED WITH ASSAULT. “2?»
Thomas Ryan was arrested on Set- 

tlrday night for assaulting I Yank Van wL^7
fcedegan In his house at M Pond St. fflj!?.”, ,
JPhe assault arose out of an aheroa- ^eTnfZ^ bM £u£ 

^ people of Canada, although a little
darker skinned and the task before the 
Baptist Christians of this country was 
to see that every one of this four and 
a half millions had an adequate oppor
tunity to hear the gospel message in 
the present generation. They were 
not concerned with any portion of tlio 
country as other denominations were 
responsible for them.

To earn* out this work the Held had 
been divided into 22 stations, each 225 
miles square, with 250 Milage* and 
230,000 pe 

At the
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ALL WINTER MILLINERY !
Must Be Sold At OnceWILL MEET TONIGHT.

It was announced at all the maoses 
yesterday at the Cathedral that the 
regular monthly meeting of the Altar 
Society would take place at the Cathe
dral this evening at 7.30.

EOM0.4C LEPAGE AS HOST.
Edmond LePage, the inventor of the 

B. O. S. suit, which he demonstrated 
In the harbor Friday was host to a 
number of friends at the Royal Hotel 
Saturday afternoon.

A NEW SHOE STORE.
It la reported that a new shoe store 000 scholars. They have high schools, 

will be shortly opened on Charlotte one with 600 pupils and the other with 
St., opposite the Dufferin Hotel. St. 1,100 pupils; 14 caste schools for girls 
John parties are interested in the in which last year 999 girls were being 
launching of the now enterprise.

Prices Less Than Cost 
Trimmed Hats, Sailor Hats, Velour Hats, Children’s Hats

Thrçe Imported Pattern Hats, all we have left, Wonderful Bargains. /
Large Showing of Mourning Milliiyry, not in our Clearance Sale, at Very 

Moderate Prices.
Every Hat Muit Go—Our Loss—Y our Gain—-Buy Today.

unting
Fair-

ople.
present time they have a twice publicly thanked for his serv

ie rce of 750 native workers and 250 *ces. In York, England, by Major- 
native Christian teachers teaching 10,- General R, T. Thynne. K. C. ti„ for

raising a boys’ brigade of 400, and 
bringing them to a high state of 
efficiency ; then by Brigadier-General 
E. T. Brown, V. C., C. B., for zeal and 

ai. ability in organizing reserve âmd 
a volunteer troops during the early 

stages of the 8. A.
On the outbreak *

I

j Marr Millinery Go., Limited\
taught; 9 boarding schools, a norm 
school where their teachers study; 
seminary; a newspaper with a circula
tion of about 5,000 ; 5 hospitals which

ij
DIOCESAN COLLECTIONS.

During 1917 the following amounts 
were received at collections In the dio- last year cared for 400,000 patients and 
case of St. John: African missions, 2 leper asylums. •
9448.50; Holy Land. $551.50; Ruthen- 
lan: Fund, $55$.40; Peter’s Pence,
9953.84.

War.
of the present war 

Major Pincombe organized a patriotic 
association at Marysville, and wrote 
‘The Empire’s Need and Canada’s 
Duty," which was widely circulated, as 
well as speaking at many recruiting 
and patriotic meetings.

He Is known as a prominent 
her of the Baptist denomination, a 
strong Freemason and strict discip
linarian.

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels \
THE SUCCESS ASH SIFTER will Bay for itstlf in a 
.ingle season. SAVE your coal, time and labor. Fits over 
top of ordinary wopd barrel or galvanized ash can—NO 
DUST CAN ESCAPE.

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS 
ALL STEEL ASH SIFTERS 

METALLIC ASH SIFTERS 
BEACON ASH SIFTERS 

PLAIN ROUND SIEVES 
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, COAL 

________HODS, CANVAS GLOVES.

At tiie present time they have 72 
churches, 12 of which are self-sup
porting. with f0,000 members. Last 
year 800 persons were baptized and 
the increase in the past ten years was 
66 per cent.

The big barrier in the w$y of rageh» 
ing the millions of India was the dfcfct 
system. Of these castes there were 
five and these again had been divided 
into 100,000 subdivisions and Chris
tianity was the only force which could 
overthrow this giant which throttled 
the development of the country both 
commercially and spiritually.

To carry out the programme out
lined there was needed 26 men, 50 
single lady missionaries and 4,950 na
tive helpers,-and it was up to the Bap
tist Christians of Canada to supply the 
required number of men and women 
from this country and tiie money to 
support both them and the native 
helpers. If the Baptists of Canada 
would only pay and pray the task 
would be accomplished.

i 9 »
) VjiAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Mayor Hayes on Saturday acknowl
edged receipt from the public school, 
Brookvllle, of a contribution of $1.00 
towards the Halifax relief fund. Brook- 
ritle school has to date contributed a 
total of $16.00.
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HARBOR FRONT 
PRESENTED BUSY 

SIGHT YESTERDAY

fuels jÆTfTHE POLICE COURT.
A liquor case was postponed in the 

police court Saturday owing to the 
Illness of n defendant. Wm. Flowers 
was charged with stealing a box from 
the Bank of Commerce building. He 
was remanded until today.

Im iEvery Berth Wm Occupied— 
Ships in Harbor Waiting a 
Chance to Dock—A Record 
Season Expected.

floors before it was 
place was on fire. EMERSON & FISHER. LTD,.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

HIM8ELF RESPONSIBLE.
Coroner Kenney has Investigated 

the death of Thomas L. Markey, who 
died from injuries received in the Mc- 
Avity plant and found that the man 
had been whitewashing over a revolv
ing shaft where he had previously 
been warned not to go.

EXEMPLIFICATION OF K. OF C.
The exemplification of the first de

gree in the Knights of Columbus hall 
frill take place on Thursday evening. 
The ceremony will be conducted by 
Grand Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick. 
There arc several applicants for the 
degree.

£■
+

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

LATE CHARLES MAYES

v

OUR STORE: OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’C OCK DAILY.
n were handicapped In 

their work by tiie dense volume ot 
smofoe, which emanated from all the 
windows, doors and crevices in the 
building. However, their work soo*i 
had telling effect, and after an hour of 
fighting it could be seen they had the | 
Are under control. The buildings in 
close nroximity to the Are were soaked 
with water to arrest the stealthy work 
of the flying cinders. At 10.30 the alarm 
sounded the all out.

The entire work of the department 
vas carried out systematically and 
without a hitch. Special mention might 
be made of .the service rendered by No.
2 Salvage Corps, who assifte^ in the 
removal and protection of a consider 
able amount of property.

Those who were made homeless by 
the fire were treated to tiie kind hospi
tality of either relatives or friends.

-,

White Crochet and Satin QuiltsImpressive Service Preached in 
Victoria Street Baptist 
Church by Rev. Gideon 
Swim—Deceased Was Lost 
with Government Steamer 
Simcoe.

APPEALS TO CATHOLICS. i An Impressive memorial service 
Father Duke after reading the ap- was hqld in the Victoria street Bap- 

peal of the local branch of the Red ItIst church last evening in memory 
Cross Society yesterday morning at ot Charles Mayes, who was one of 

j#»eleven o’clock, paid a tribute to the crew of the government steamer 
tC^geghnizaiion for their work and styorig- Simcoe which was recently lost, 

ly urged all the congregation to give T*16 *arK® congregation completely 
liberally to the campaign fund to be ed auditorium. Rev. 1. W. Wil-
commencod on Jan. 24 as has been read the Scripture lesson
their custom in the past. rT°?? 11 Corinthian», chapter five.

During the taking of the offering the 
choir sang, "Rock of Ages Cleft For 
Me."

Rev. Gideon Swim delivered the 
memorial sermon. He took his text 
from James 4: 14, “Whereas ye know 
not what shall be on the morrow.” 
He spoke of the many trials, suffer
ings and disappointments which have 
come at some time or another upon 
all, striking us when we least expect 
then), and he emphasized the uncer
tainty of life. "While here.” he said, 
“we should make preparation for the 
other world. If we live as God would 
have us live, we will die well." He 
said that no doubt before the steamer 
went down, the men on board were 
thinking of their hpmes and loved 
ones and looking forward to the time 
when they should be with them once 
again, but that was not to be. In a 
twinkling of an eye they all perish
ed. The speaker told of his Acquaint
ance with Charlie Mayes. He spoke 
of him as a man of exceptional quali
ties. who was well liked by all who 
knew him. Although all his friends 
heard of his death with great regret 
yet he will be missed In the home 
more than anywhere else, and the 
sympathy of all will go out to the 
bereft family who are mourning the 
loss of husband and father.

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the congregation rose and stood with 
bowed heads white the organist play
ed the "Dead March in Saul."

Another Interesting Item in Connection with 
THE FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS—Hemmed ready for
Single Bed Size...............................................
Double Bed Size .............................................

THREE SPECIALS—Single Bed Size, $1.80: Double Bed Size.............
WHITE SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS, FLORAL AND SCROLL DESIGNS—

Single Bed Size ............................................................
, Double Bed Size.........................................................
Extra Large Size..........................................................

WI-flTE SATIN QUILTS—With Cut Corners. Single Size
Double Size ........*......... ..............................................................

PRINTED SPREADS IN PINKS AND GREEN, a limited quantity.....................
_ SPECIAL SALE BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK

60 Inches wide—o Good 1- loral Designs—60 inches wide. Sale Price...............
LINEN ROOM

TWENTY PER CENT. ADVANCE.
The shoemen in the city received 

wx>rd on Saturday of an Increase of 
from twelve to twenty, per cent, in the 
price of rubbers. The increase ap
pears to have affected the overshoe 
mostly "and the majority of lines will 
have to be advanced to meet the mar
ket price.

LINENS AND COTTONS
f

..................... $1.65, $1.7*, $2.00, $2.50
$2.40. $2.60, $2.65, $3.15. $3.45, $3.85 

.... $2.15 and $2.35
Tills will probably be a record 

year for grain shipments as |
large amount has already gone forward 
and tiie season has only just 
monced nicely.

Harbor Master Alward said last 
night to The Standard that he 
looking for a good month and would 
not t>e surprised to see the receipts 
exceed those of last January and pros
pects for a record breaking season 
were excellent.

........... $4.25. $4.73, $5.25, $5.66, $6.00. $6.65
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $6.35, $8.00. $3.50, $9.50
............................ $7.00, $8.00. $10.00. $10.50

.... $5.50
....... $6.75
$2.50. $2.75

ii

55c. yard
!

SUFFERED BROKEN ARM.
Gerald Comeau, the six year old son 

of L. V. Comeau. who resides at 197 
Paradise Row. had

f
MORE CURTAILMENT 
IN PASSENGER TRAIN 
SERVICE ANNOUNCED

A Number of Odd Rugs
Wiltous, Axminsters and Brussels will be offered on Mondax-.

AT HALF REGULAR PRICE RULING TODAY.

1
-■the misfortune to 

fall on the ice on Saturday morning 
and break his arm. The accident oc
curred near the little fellow’s home 
He in company with other children 
were sliding 
when he fell.

STOLE TWO WATCHES.
A young lad twelve years of age. 

and who resides with his parents at 
West St. John, was taken into custody 
on Saturday by Police Constable Goe- 
Ilne. He is charged with stealing two 
watches from a member of one of the 
freighters now in port on the West 
Side. He

One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Size 3 x 4 yard». Sale price ..
One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Size 3x3 1-2 yards. Sala prie*- ..

Both these Rugs in rich red ground, with small Oriental design.
One Extra Fine tVIltdn ltug. Sixe 3x4 yards. Sale price........
One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Sise 3x31-8 yards. Sale price........

Green ground, large Turkish design.
One Axmlnster Rug. Size 3x4 yards. Sale price..................................

Plain Brown, band border.
One Axmlnster. Green Ground, well covered, 3x4 yards. Sale price
One Real Indian Rug, 7 ft. x 9 ft.. 6 in. Sale price ..................... ....
One Brussels Bed Room Rug, Blue. 3x3 yds. Sale price
One Brussels Bed Room Rug. Green, 3x3 yds. Sale price ... !

$50.00
$45.001

B down an embankment 
Both bones In the right 

forearm, the raidus and ulna, were frac
tured. Dr. J, R. Nugent. 104 Waterloo 
street was summoned and attended to 
the Injured boy. He is now resting 
comfortably, considering the Injury 
sustained.

......... $40.00

.......  $35.00Caused by Government Rail
ways Being Called on to 
Handle Increased Quanti
ties of War Supplies—No 
Night Express to Truro.

$40.00
will appear before Magis

trate Ritchie at the- juvenile session of 
the court today.

......... $30 00
.......... $20.00
.......... $20.00
......... $20.00MISSIONARY SERVICE.

The services at Carleton Methodist 
church yesterday were missionary in 
character. In the morning the pulpit 
was occupied by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, who referred particularly to the 
campaign now on in the Canadian 
Methodist churches.

In the evening a platform missionary 
service was held. This was addressed 
by Mrs. C. F. Sanford and William 
Kingston, who delivered instructive 
and interesting addresses.

Mrs. Sanford, by incident and ap
peal, touched the hearts of her hearers 
and Mr. Kingston spoke on tho true 
missionary Incentive.

MENTIONED SECOND TIME.
• Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Magee, D. 6. O.. 

has been mentioned a second time for 
distinguished services in the field. The 
latest issue of the Canadian Gazette, 
published in London, England, con
tains Colonel Magee’s name together 
with a number of other officers in the. 
BrtfDery branch of the service, who 
UN mentioned by Sir Douglas Haig 
for "distinguished and gallant services 
and devotion to duty.”

----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

At the Board of Health office thir
teen deaths are reported for the past

SALE IN CARPET DEPARTMENT.

JANUARY SALE OF TINTED CUSHION TOPS WITH BACKS—For emlirulUr-. Theec cushions
vny .owTrie*. S^Price,NEX.tU ,8"CW ^ C"8h'to" -

LADIES' MADE-UP NIGHTGOWNS—Stamped on fine lawn, for cmbrolderv, $1.35 each.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT.

In view of representations ma^e by 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com- 
missloners, and of the Railways In 
the United States an^ Canada acting 
through their respective war boards, 
that the Government Railways will be 
called upon to ^handle to and from the 
seaboard Increased 
supplies, it has been found necessary 
to consider some curtailment in the’ ’ 
passenger train service.

It is proposed temporarily to dis
continue the fallowing trains : Nos.
45 and 46 local train between Mont
real and Quebec. Nos. 9 and 10 be
tween j»t. John. W. .B, and Truro, and 
Nos. 11 and 12 between Halifax and 
New Glasgow, Noe. 31 aud 32 now run
ning between Campbellton and Levla,. 
will only be run between Campbellton 
and Rimouskl. The through trains 
between Montreal and Halifax will 
continue to be run as at present with 
some minor changes in the schedudee.

No. 10 train has been due to leave 
St. John, each, night, except Sunday at 
11.30. The time of the arrival of No.

has been 6.15 a. m. Their Boston 
connections are also discontinued.

:
r i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited f
quantities of war

f ......II fc

Just As You Need Fur Protection
From the weather, here is added protection in price on "RELIABLE FURS"—Yet 
we are clearing out many "Reliable Furs"—Coats—Scarfs—Capes—Muffs not on the 
basis of what they re worth but at quick clearance prices.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR TWO DAYS, January 21st and 72nd-—Mon
day and Tuesday.

SABLE AND TAUPE WÔLF Single Animal Scarfs,
Original Prices $25.00—27.50—30.00—35.00.
Special Prices $19.00—21.00—22.50—27.00,

We have Melon and Round Muffs to match at Corresponding Prices.

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

s week; one each due to senility, Inani
tion, pneumopia, hemiplegia, endocar
ditis, myocarditis, heart disease, ty
phoid fever, cancer of ovary, duodenal 
ulcer. Hodgkin’s disease, pulmonary 

i tuberculosis and broncho pneumonia.
Four marriages, eleven births, seven 

, * boys and four girls, were reported to 
the register during last week

WOUNDED AGAIN.
Mrs. Annie Davidson, 60 Erin street, 

bâe received .word that her son, Pte. 
Leonard S- Foirweather, has again 
been wounded and was removed to .the 
11th Field Ambulance Depot on Jan. 
11. suffering from gunshot wound in 
the right foot. He had only recently 
returned to the front after recovering 
from gunphot wounds Ip the betit.anti 

received in the battle of Vlmy

“Twdnkler" with Big BIJ1 Russell, 
at the Queen Square Theatre today. 
Every city In Canada 25 cents. Our. 
price 5 cents.

P. E. I. SERVICE.
Temporary Change in Prince Edward 

Island Service Sackvllle to Prince 
Edward Island, Monday, January 21
Commencing Monday, January 21, 

the train connecting with Ferry will 
leavp Sackvllle 7.30 a. m. dally except 
Sunday, arrive Cape Torraentlne 
9.25 a. m, The Car Ferry will depart 
Cape Tormentine after arrival of this 
train connecting at Borden with train 
due to leave at 1.40 p. m., arriving 
Charlottetown at 4.45 p. m. There 
will be no clung* In the present 
schedule" from Prince Edward Island. «

Have you sent your donation of 
mitts, or money to purchase them for 
Captain Kirkpatrick’s Forestry Corps 
in France. If not please send today 
or tomorrow to Mrs. F. A. Peters. 
Germain street, or Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Carleton street.

GRAND SKATING CARNIVAL VIC
TORIA RINK 
January 29th promises * 
Five hundred or more 

ooefumed skaters gliding to mjusic 
will be a novel sight.

: *

►

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS SOCIAL 
EVENING

For nembarm of all lodges and 
ma* friands. Temple Ha!!, ,
street. Monday. January 21, 1918.

GENUINE
BARGAINS

Tuesday, 
big event. ■XCEPT1UNA1.

OFFERINGSgentle-
Main
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